Inspector Sea World

One morning a person called Jack went to inspect Sea World. He saw a penguin and without anyone seeing him, he opened the hatch to the enclosure. Jack reached in to touch the penguin and at that exact moment it started thundering. The hatch door blew shut and CRACK lightning struck!!!!

Jack looked around and somehow realised he was a penguin and let the real penguin at. Jack was stuck in a square. Jack saw some other penguins and tried to talk to them but Jack could not really understand them. He started to feel hungry but noticed that there was only disgusting raw fish to eat. “That is so boring. I’ve got to get out of here,” Jack thought to himself. He wondered how he would ever get his real body back. Then he spotted a zookeeper who had come to change the fish and had left the hatch opened. Jack made a dive for the door, sliding across the ice on his tummy...

Then CRACK! Lightning struck and Jack was very relieved that he had been turned back into himself. “I never ever want to be an inspector at Sea World again,” Jack said and he never did!
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